HOW WE WORK
WITH INSTALLERS

“I’d tell ‘em
to use Katana,
just for the
reliability, safety,
quick and easy,
and certification
upon completion”
Aaron Freedman,
Certified Installer

GROW YOUR BUSINESS
Katana Foundations is looking to
partner with select civil contractors and
concreters who want to expand their
businesses by installing 100% Australian
made screw piles.
Engineers and Builders are specifying
Katana screw piles because they want
a cost effective foundation that’s
constructed on time and certified to
Engineering specifications.

2. Technical
support
Installation training
and certification
In-house Engineers
to help you solve
problems
Easy to use installation
methods and guidelines

4. 100% Australian made
400+ Grade high-tensile steel from
Bluescope Steel
Steel piles manufactured in Australia
100% Australian owned and operated

5 REASONS TO BECOME
A CERTIFIED KATANA FOUNDATIONS INSTALLER
1. Fast and easy installation
No spoil to remove
Twin-fin blade slices through underlying strata, just like a
Katana – the Japanese samurai sword
Save time with easy to attach extensions for challenging
soil conditions

3. Mobile installation reporting
technology and certification
Enter job information and images on site
using Kiban (Japanese for ‘Foundation’ pronounced
kee-bahn) - our proprietary mobile installation
reporting application
Paperless system captures all the information
required to validate and certify the installation,
including Structural Engineering drawings and
Geotechnical report
CodeMark certified to comply with the Building Code
of Australia

5. Versatile drive head
connection
Patented threaded square pile head
eliminates on-site hot works
Allows multiple attachments for
locking in concrete footings
Supports slab on ground and
raised floors

Installing for the Katana team has proven to present our company
with growth opportunities we would never have imagined. Not only
is their product of the highest quality, but Katana’s systems and
processes are very detailed and thorough, and they are extremely
supportive and easy to work with.
The Katana family’s operating principles and values in terms
of honesty, reliability, support and professionalism is not only
delivering the finished product, but also fostering relationships with
their installation partners. We are extremely proud to be a part of
Katana Foundations and highly recommend joining the team.
Jesse Allen - Allen’s Earthmoving & Excavations

NOW IT’S YOUR TURN. CALL US NOW.
QLD
Aaron Kedwell

0466 775 740

Newcastle / Northern NSW
Chris London

0430 086 193

Sydney / Southern NSW
Chris London

0430 086 193

VIC / SA / TAS
Chris Gillen

0409 172 851

GROUNDED IN SCIENCE
We founded Katana Foundations in 2012 to provide
the building industry with a technically superior
screw pile supported by a passionate team you can
rely on to do the right thing.

30096

30097

After 26,000 jobs and 1.5 million screw pile
installations, we have established a reputation as
Australia’s most reliable screw pile supplier for our
transparency, performance, and technical expertise.

katanafoundations.com.au

